
Date:_________________ 

Name:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Email:_________________________________________________________________ 

Phone # ________________________________________________ 

Season Pass Type:_________________________________ 

Cart Pass:  NO  /  YES 

Total Amount Paid: $____________________ (cash, charge or check #_______) 

Balance: $__________ **NOTE: 3% fee added to any credit/debit card transaction**

Pass Type* Before 10-31-21 After 12-18-21
Senior (62+)* $650 $700

Weekday Senior* (62+) $550 $600
Senior + Spouse* (62+) $850 $900

Adult Single* (36-61) $675 $725
Young Adult* (25-35) $475 $525
College Student* (18-24) $375 $425

Youth/Junior      (17 & 
under) (or HS team)

$300 $350

Family (all have same address)                 
(Starts at $900 for both spouses)

$900 +                        
$100 per child

$950 +                  
$100 per child

7- Day Cart Pass*     (one 
seat, 7-day)      $900 + tax $950 + tax

Cart Pass Weekday*     (one 
seat, 5-day)     $625 + tax $675 + tax

*NOTE: BLACKOUT 
TIMES/DATES APPLY. 

Inquire in the Golf Shop 
for more details.

*NOTE: BLACKOUT 
TIMES/DATES APPLY. 

Inquire in the Golf Shop 
for more details.

2022 Golf Season Pass Pricing*

**NOTE: 3% Fee added to any credit/debit card transaction**

Purchase your 

pass by 10/31/22 

for the best price!

NO INCREASE ON 
WALKING RATES!
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**3%

 fee on any credit/debit card transaction**

**3% fee on any credit/debit card transaction**

Purchase your 

pass by 10/31/22 

for the best price!



The Golf Club of Bucyrus 2023 Golf Season Pass Agreement 

1. Term. Season Passes are on an annual renewable term basis. Your Season Pass runs 
from the date of purchase to the end date written on the season pass holder card given 
to each customer (some exclusions apply). Upon conclusion of the season, the 
benefits of the Pass Holder will terminate until renewal of the next Golf Season Pass.


2. “Blackout” Dates: ALL Season Passes (regardless of type) have blackout date restrictions. 
Some passes have unique restrictions. Inquire inside the Golf Shop for more details. A notice 
will be made well in advance of each specific blackout date notifying each season pass holder 
of the situation. Inquire in the Golf Shop for more information. In addition, each Season Pass 
Holder will receive a list of likely dates the golf course will operate under a “blackout,” due to 
an event. The list will be given out at the time of purchase of the 2023 Season Pass. This list is 
subject to change at any time. (even without notice, if necessary)


3. Classes of Season Passes. (*Age category must be for at least 1/2 half of the “golf 
season”: May — October) Season passes are classified as either: (a) Senior, defined as one 
individual 62 years of age or older, valid all seven days of the week, only during times the 
course does not have outings or events that ‘close’ the course; (b) Weekday Senior, defined as 
one individual 62 years of age or older, valid only Monday—Friday, and on days that the 
course does not have outings or events. (c) Senior + Spouse, defined as two individuals 62 
years of age or older, valid all seven days of the week, only during times the course does not 
have outings or events that ‘close’ the course; (d) Adult Single, defined as one individual under 
the age of 62, valid all seven days of the week, only during times the course does not have 
outings or events that ‘close’ the course; (e) Young Adult; defined as one individual from 25 to 
35 years of age, valid all seven days of the week, only during times the course does not have 
outings or events that ‘close’ the course; (f) College Student, defined as one individual from 18 
to 24 years of age, valid all seven days of the week, only during times the course does not 
have outings or events that ‘close’ the course; (g) Youth/Junior, defined as one individual aged 
17 or under, valid all seven days of the week, only during times the course does not have 
outings or events that ‘close’ the course.


4. Payment Options. Payment may be made in an Annual Lump Sum payment. Payment 
can be made in cash, check, or credit/debit card. Credit/debit card payments are 
charged an additional 3% fee. 


5. Benefits of a Season Pass. Pass holder benefits include play when the course is open 
to general play, depending on Pass Type, reduced cart fees, and other possible 
benefits when applicable.


6. The Golf Course Rights. The Golf Club of Bucyrus reserves the right to host special events and golf 
tournaments on any calendar day. Such events may partially or completely restrict the availability of the 
golf course or other facilities. The Golf Club of Bucyrus shall have no liability for the temporary 
suspension of any privilege due to maintenance, repair, constrictions, improvements, weather, utility 
disruptions, or any other event beyond The Golf Club of Bucyrus’ control. Purchase of a 2022 Golf 
Season Pass does NOT include any ownership of The Golf Club of Bucyrus’s facilities or property. We 
reserve the right to change any of our polices at any time.


7. Miscellaneous. Season Pass Holders must follow all Golf Club of Bucyrus rules, Pass Holder 
rules, and all golf etiquette standards. Failure to follow the mentioned rules could possibly 
result in suspension, or even termination, of your Season Pass Holder rights and privileges. 
Decisions on this matter will be made at the discretion of Golf Course Management. Privileges 
and rights may also be revoked, suspended, or even terminated if Season Pass fees become 
more than 30 days past due.


8. Agreement. This agreement is made in Ohio. Season Pass Holders agree that Ohio courts 
may resolve any possible dispute associated with Season Pass Holders at The Golf Club of 
Bucyrus.



The Golf Club of Bucyrus Season Pass Forms 

Waiver & Release 
The Golf Club of Bucyrus is committed to conducting its golfing programs in a safe manner that holds the 
safety of Season Pass Holders in high regard. Reducing safety risks is a main goal our facility. It is vitally 
important that all Season Pass Holders follow all safety rules and instructions that are solely designed to 
protect the safety of all players & guests. However, season pass holders must recognize that there is an 
inherent risk of injury when deciding to participate in recreational programs/activities. 

By this agreement, you are solely responsible for determining if you are physically fit and/or adequately 
skilled for the activities described by this agreement. If there is any doubt of your ability to become a Season 
Pass Holder, it is suggested to consult a physician before participating. 

Golfing is an outdoor activity that is intended to challenge and engage the physical, mental, and emotional 
abilities of every golfer. However, even proper and careful preparation, instruction, medical advice, 
conditioning, and equipment, there is still a safety risk and risk of serious injury. Not all hazards can be 
foreseen or completely prevented. It is to be noted that The Golf Club of Bucyrus cannot guarantee absolute 
safety for golfers and guests. 

Please read this form carefully. By signing up and participating in this activity, you are assuming the risk and 
legal liability and waiving and releasing all claims for injuries, damages, or loss that you could sustain as a 
result of participating in any/all activities (even transportation services, such as golf cars, when used/
provided). 

I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks or physical injury, and I voluntarily agree to 
assume the full risk of any and all injuries, damages or loss, regardless of severity, that I may sustain as 
a result of playing golf at our facility. 

I have read and fully understand the above important information, warning of risk, assumption of risk, 
and waiver and release all claims. 

Season Pass Holder’s Name:                                                    

Season Pass Holder’s Signature:                                              
(18 years or older or Parent/Guardian) 

Date:                               



The Golf Club of Bucyrus Season Pass Forms 

1. Use of Facilities. Season Pass Holders are entitled to use and enjoy The Golf Club of Bucyrus, 
subject to restrictions of the applicable Golf Season Pass, club rules, and other restrictions or 
limitations that may be imposed from time-to-time by all management. All modifications to the rules 
will be made available to all Season Pass Holders and will be available at The Golf Club of Bucyrus.


2. Check-in Policy. All Season Pass Holders MUST check-in at the Golf Shop before using any of our 
facilities. Failure to do so could result in restricted, suspended, or terminated use of any of our 
facilities.


3. Guest Policy. All Season Pass Holders are encouraged to bring guests on any day the course is open 
for play. It is possible, not guaranteed, that guests discounts will be available on given days (not for 
tournaments, special events, or holidays.) Please inquire in the Golf Shop for more details.


4. Pace of Play. All players are to keep an adequate pace of play. All players should keep up with the 
group in front of them. Pace of play for 9-holes is a recommended maximum of 2 hours and 15 
minutes. Pace of play for 18 holes is a recommended maximum of 4 hours and 30 minutes. This pace 
will vary based on volume of play on the course at a given time.


5. Play off the back 9: The Golf Club of Bucyrus reserves the right to start ANYONE off the back 9 at a 
given time. Please be aware of this situation. These players are recommended to let others through.


6. Golf Carts. Golf carts are to be used and driven in accordance with applicable cart restrictions at ALL 
TIMES. (90 degree rule or cart path only). All golf carts should be driven using the 90 degree rule, or 
cart path only rule if the rule is in effect on a given day. Failure to do so could result in restricted, 
suspended, or terminated use of any of our golf carts or even our facilities. Only two bags and two 
riders are allowed on each cart. There will be a minimal extra fee for the use of extra golf carts in a 
group, when needed. Private golf carts are not allowed on the golf course without prior approval from 
management. Handicapped players could possibly be exempt from some of these rules, but not 
without prior approval from management. Inquire in the Golf Shop.


7. Transfers and Revocations. Golf Season Passes are personal to each individual Season Pass 
Holder that the pass was originally assigned to. Season Passes MAY NOT be sold, transferred, or 
otherwise assigned in any way. Management reserves the right to revoke Season Pass privileges at 
any time without notice if a Season Pass Holder happens to violate his or her terms of his or her 
Season Pass, policies of The Golf Club of Bucyrus, and any other rules/regulations. All Golf Season 
Pass Holders end at their stated term and The Golf Club of Bucyrus is not obligated to continue any 
Season Pass privileges beyond the stated agreed upon terms.


8. Indemnification for Damage. Season Pass Holders are responsible for any and all damages and 
personal injury caused by the Season Pass Holder, his or her family, or any guest he or she brings/
invites to the course. The Season Pass Holder shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless The Golf 
Club of Bucyrus against any claim.


9. General Limitations. The Golf Club of Bucyrus shall have no liability for the physical damage, theft, 
or loss to any personal property of the Season Pass Holder or guests in any way arising from the use 
of The Golf Club of Bucyrus’ facilities, to the greatest extent allowed by law.


10. General Code of Conduct. While using The Golf Club of Bucyrus’ facilities, Season Pass Holders 
shall conduct him/herself in a manner that is not abusive, combative, or disruptive to other guests, 
players, or staff.


11. Club Management. The Golf Club of Bucyrus is administered by the management of The Golf Club 
of Bucyrus. The management is free to run the club in accordance with its discretion. A Season Pass 
at The Golf Club of Bucyrus provides the Season Pass Holder with certain privileges, but does not 
grant the Season Pass Holder any ownership interest in The Golf Club of Bucyrus. 






The Golf Club of Bucyrus Season Pass Agreement 

Last name   First Name         Middle Initial         Date of Birth 

Spouse/Sig. Other (only if applicable) Children (only if applicable) 

Street Address City State Zip 

Cell Phone #   	 	 	 	 	 	 E-Mail 

Pass Class (OFFICE USE ONLY) Pass Type (OFFICE USE ONLY)                   $ Sub Total  +  Tax =   $ TOTAL DUE (OFFICE USE ONLY) 

Terms and Conditions: As a 2023 Season Pass Holder, and by signing below, you agree (a) to be bound 
by the items outlined in this agreement, (b) to pay all charges and fees at the time required, and (c) to be 
responsible to The Golf Club of Bucyrus for your conduct and the conduct of your guests. Notices will be 
provided for any and all changes to The Golf Club of Bucyrus Rules, if needed.


   Date 2023 Season Pass Holder Signature

The Golf Club of Bucyrus (Bucyrus Golf, LLC)
1330 E. Mansfield Street, Bucyrus, Ohio, 44820

golfclubofbucyrus@gmail.com   |    www.bucyrusgolf.com     |      www.facebook.com/gcob1925

mailto:golfclubofbucyrus@gmail.com
http://www.bucyrusgolf.com
http://www.facebook.com/gcob1925


2023 Season Pass Rates (Walking Only) 

Pass Type Before 10-31-22 After 12-18-22

Senior (62+) $650 $700
Weekday Senior $550 $650
Senior + Spouse $850 $900
Adult Single (36-61) $675 $725
Young Adult (25-35) $475 $525

College Student (18-24) $375 $425
Youth/Junior (17 & under) $300 $350
Family (all have same address)                 
(Starts at $900 for both spouses)

$900 +                   
$100 per child

$1,100 +                
$100 per kid



2023 Season Pass Rates (including cart pass & taxes)

Pass Type Before 10-31-21 After 12-18-21
Senior (62+) +                   

7- Day Cart Pass $1,615.25 $1,665.25
Weekday Senior +            

5-day cart pass $1,220.31 $1,270.31
Senior + Spouse     

+ (1) 7-day cart pass $1,815.25 $1,865.25
Senior + Spouse     

+ (1) 5-day cart pass $1,520.31 $1,570.31
Adult Single (36-61)    

+ 7-day cart pass $1,640.25 $1,690.25
Adult Single (36-61)    

+ 5-day cart pass $1,345.31 $1,395.31
Young Adult (25-35)    

+ 7-day cart pass $1,440.25 $1,490.25
Young Adult (25-35)    

+ 5-day cart pass $1,145.31 $1,195.31
College Student (18-24)    

+ 7-day cart pass $1,340.25 $1,390.25
College Student (18-24)    

+ 5-day cart pass $1,045.31 $1,095.31


